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1. PREFACE

Considerdble progress in the area of
sailplane perfonnance during the last decade
has influenced cross-country flight tactics
"nd ha\ srinulted developmenl o'dolp"in-
nrcde flight technjques. No lronder that
theoretical foLrndations of this technique,rirst of dl I, evaludLion of rrcdther minimo
'or su(cesqlul dolphin-nnde ,li9hL dnd prin-
ciples of selection of the optimum flight
speed vs. vertical velocity of dir masses,
has recently become a topic of nunrerous
papers.

I will not try to attempt to sum up
present achievements in this field; however,
I would like to critjcally examine the
applicability of sone results and point out
conclLrsions important to active pilots (and
pi lot-theori sts ) interested in further
progress in c.oss-country fl ight l-echniques.

2. CLASSICAL DOLPHIN-IIODE CROSS COUNTRY

FLIGHT

Assuming a distribution of vertical air
velocities along the fliqht path dnd the
peed-pold" LLrve or tre sailplanet ore Lon

,dlcJlatF {r.in9 calrLlLs of varidtiors) Lhe
optimal distribution of cruise sDeeds, with-
out circling, to meet the requirer€nt of the
lowest flight tine and unchanged potential
energy of the sailplane at the starting point
and final point of the flight path. The same
calculation also gives a solution to the
problem ol wheLher Lhe requirpmenL of main-
tainirg req!ired height at the final point
can be met, i.e,, whether classical dolphin-
firode flight is possi bl e.

Altho"ql Lre hork\ of Irvi.rq L-1. Arho
[2], rd'rcr dnd Junqrngerftland ottrer autlors,
provided solutions to the problem of optimal
s€lection of speeds and conditions necessary
for naintairing required height, their

practical application for the pilot does not
extend beyond the foroula:

dn w - rutr*w'
dvopt vopt

represented graphically in Figure 1.

(1)

Fi9. t

one. can see that the situation here is
aralogoJs Lo ll^dt oF fliohl $rith Lirclirg,
the only difference being that the expectedlift in the next thennal is replaced by the
speed w*. If w* were knom, the tlaccready
speed ring could be set to it and best sail-
plane speed could be evaluated durinq the
entire flight, making the dolphin-nnde
flight very simple as compared to flight
rith ci rcl ing.

However, calculaLion ot speed w{ is
generally impossible since it requires know-
ledge of vertical airspeed distribution along
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the fljght path before the flight, not to
mention the troublesome varidtion calculus
i n./o'lved. Some theoreticians suggest
di.,rision of the flight path into sections
and subseqlent correction of the !{* setting
afi:er passing the qiven section (dependent
upor heiqhl differenLac betwepl the begin-
ning and end points). Unfortunate'ly, this
method is also of little use because it
assumes that the vertical speed distribution
along the next section is close to that of
the preceding section.

For the pilot, a more usable simplifi-
cdrion wac mdda Dy lomc/yr f4l. JondsL5l.
AbzugL6l and oLhFrs. who analy2e opl imal
speed selection during flight through the
area of constant sink and subsequently
through an area of constant lift. For the
model speed distribution presented in Figure
2, the best speeds Vl and VZ can be calcula-
ted l,{ithout application of the calculus of
variations.

' a-ff ...-o a.,=t u*. #:-*,

Cready ring as for the flight with circling.
In practice, it is much more difficult to
select the best speed V2 Vihich should meet
the requirement of fully relaining the
initial heiqht at the end point of the
passage through the area of lift. Figure 3

presents selection of the best speed V1 and
achieved cross-country speed.

v",=J#ii.(r,hl a

According to fonnula (4),

'av n-:-;* - tt

the I atter equal s:

. +) (4)
'l

Fij. 2

ln case of flight in the sink area,
the following relation is obtained:

This is identical !,lith that obtained for
the best cruise speed durinq fliqht with
ci rcl i ng.

In case of flight in the lift area:

speed in flight uith circling in a thermal of
l./, i ntensity.' lne dbove lonnLjae ror the besL cpFpds. Vt dnd V2 and cross-coualry speed V.,,, dre

t2\ vdl id wherever speeo V2, cdlculaLed";ccoroinq
Lo fo.muld {1), is higher Lhan -ini-um speec.If this condition is not net, further classi-
cal dolphin-mode fliqht requires reduction of
the speed V1 because this sinultaneously
decreases the height loss to be regained jn

when flyinq over area L2 with speed V2 and is

1+i times higher than the cross-country

the area of lift of lenoth L'.
lr should be poinrio or,i that rhc mdiidi irulty in the selecLion ot the besl speed

V2. cdl!"ldteo dLcording Lo fonrula (J), is
eitimation of the distah.a 'Let us try to avoid thi; problem by
accepl irg. as presanteo in ,igrre 4. a modFt
di.lrib"r:or of "i" speea whicl d.tler. from
the one prevjously discussed in the indeter-
mined length L2 of the area of lift. This

_w-vll+l,!2
vlopt

*z
Vzopt = i vtopt

"1

one can see that
of speed Vi requires a
the I ift iitensity \,,r2

w-w1

the correct sel ection
correct estimation of

and setting of the I'lac-

(3)

,;_\
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su9gested
than Vmin

by
in

Abzug on the cruise and faster
the area of I ift.

Fig,4.

model has beei r'ntroduced in the consldera-
tion of dolphin-mode flight theory by Abzug,
who also assumed that the pilot, after
dpproaching the cloud street, i.e, after
co.rprirg distdrcc t,, beqdr reqairinq the
iost neighl $ith d idfe 'peeO V2 - vri,,.

Nok. Ict us consider equation\ obtaired
by Abzug resLrlting from the above assutnptions,
The best crujse speed js:

dr,r !{-wl +w2 
(5)dv- v- - v-ropr lop! z

and the cross-country speed

vr }J2 + v2(w - wl)

lie should pay attention to the fact that
choice of the best combination of speeds can
be ndde, wiLh fairly good dppro^irrdlion, in
flight along cloud streets. To fjnd the best
cruise speed it is only necessary to have a
good assessment of the expected mean rate of
clinb and, after approaching the cloud street,
choose the V2 speed for the observed length
of the street so that at the end of the area
of I ifL the initial heiqht is reqained.

The other reason one should choose ihe
crui<e \peed dccording to tne l,laccready "i'rgis 'reliability" of the cross-country flightl
lower cruise speed results in I orrer height
loss and the lvhole flight is not only faster
but is also carried out at a 'higher level'.

3. DOLPHIN-I4ODE CROSS-COUNTRY FLIGHT UNDER
I{EAK I,IEATHER CoNDITI0NS

fhe above remarks assumed neteomlogical
conditions enabling the pilot to apply
classical dol phin-mode fllght techniques,
i.e., l1e spFed V, calculaLFd dfter formuld
{3) is not less t6an lhe minimun soeed.
l,ihen, ho ever, the meteorological conditions
are too weal, i.e., when V2oot < Vnjn, thF
possibility of continLinq Lhb lliqhL still
exists. This would be done along the
elongdled trd,I L3 L2 by "essing" or by
circl inq beLwFen str"ioht sections so Lhat
the fliqht tinre would neet the requirement:

L.L.V,l , mtn

v^v'"v-'ZoPt 'min ZopL

(6)
\{-w1 +w2

Conpdring equations (2) and (5), ir
bpcor.as ev;dent rhdL,.or rh. ,ssumption
VZ V-ir, lhe Des, cr"ise .peed js higner
than lhat cdlculteo with Lhe llaccreddy ring.
Abzug even oreparpd a special rinq sc;le, 

_

corresponding to fornula (5), {hich can be
used together with the Maccready rjnq,

- Houever, Lhe Ab,,ug suqgestion concerning
selection ot the cruise spe6d hiqhe. tnan '
thdl cdlculdted wiLh rne l4acCreaav ring,
appears to be incoffect due to tl,vo factors:First. the cruise speed resultjnq trom tor-
m"ld (5) is only Ihe best speeo;etdtive to
the \pped V_ - Vnin ia Lne drea of tift. tf,
fr0m lhose_two speed( and dir speeds wl and
w2, one calculates the distance L2 along
which initial height is to be reg;ined,
A H - 0, then, accordinq to F.iquie 5. the
best cofibination of speeds $itl be the
cruise speed dcco"ding to Lhe Maccreddy rirg
ard soeeo v2ooL in rre area o. ti . i:qu-6
5 dlso presenls the cross-countrv qain waich
can be obtained when flying slower than

v ---L-4:z t-!t).br er -.!.,1 ,I'Ltl

Fig.5
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In this case ail previously obtained equa-
tions, i.e., (2), (3) and (4) remain valid.

Another possibility of continuing the
dolphin-mode fliqht utilizes a reduced
setting of the l,4accready ring u/hich means
decreased cruise speed in order to reduce
height loss. The limit setting is:

and cruise at the speed corresponding to the
naxinum range. However, if - even in this
case - speed V2 is less than niniinun speed, a
rectilineur flight through the area of lift
will not result in regaining the initial
height.

Assuming that meteorological condi tions
are too weak for the classical dolphin-nrode
flight, but encourage one to fly according to
the l'4accready ring setting

one should choose - from the two above
techniques - the first one. A combination of
speed accordinq to the }4accready rinq and
soeeo VzoDL ('or Lhe elonqated tracl ll at
V V6in) will rpsulL in betLer rross coLnrry
speeo thdn any oLher combinaLion of speed),
including the cruise speed less than the
l4dctready ring reading and V2 = Vmjn.

Bdsed on i he dbove Lonsideralions, Jnder
any neteorological conditions suitable for
dolphin-mode flight (ciassical or combined),
one should - for the cruise - obey the l4ac-
cready rinq readinqs (set on the expected
rate of climb). After approachinq the cloud
street one should choose speed and flight
track so that the initial height is regained
at the end of the track-

4, CROSS-COUNTRY FLIGHT WITH UTILIZATION OF

DYNMIC EFFECTS

Previous considerdt ion\ dnd equaLions
have been based on the polar curve of a sail-
plane vihich detemines its perfonnance under
conditions of quasi-steady flight when tift
is balanced by weiqht. In fact, the pilot
charges speed dynamically, i.e., the speed
changes are accompanied by changes in nonnal
acceleration factor n.

The effect of the sailplane's normal
acceleration, on its efficiency in utiiiza-
lion ot ve.Lical ai' stredms, hds been
analyzed by 0orisch [7]. while Ledeon f8l
tried to take this phenomenon into account in
his calculations of the cruise sDeed.

Gorisch, in his paper presented at the
XVth 0STIV Conqress, introduced basic equa-
tions relatifg power absorbed by the sailplane
from the atmospheric stream E- to the amount
of nonnal acceleration n, intensity of the
velocity component normal to the flight path
vratm cos V , and to the sailplane
characteristics:

E'
mg

=nl,llatrcosl1r-w (7)

From equdtion (7), where w is the rate of
descent at speed V and load factor n, and
from calcllations made for a typical Standard
Class sialplane, it follolvs that the optimal
values of the load factor increas€ rapidly
wilh rhe rise in uphald speed of Lhe dir
stream, beginning from l-2 $/sec onwards.

For lower up4ard speed of the air stream,
power absorbed from the atmosphere at n > 1
can be even less than that at n = l because
inLreasp in the secono Lenn ol rhF riqrt sioe
of eqJdrion (7) durinq oullrp. i.e.. irrrr.ase
of energy dissipated due to increased drag,
can exceed total energy absorbed from the
atmosphere.

A second valuable piece of jnformation
concerni ng cross-country flight technique
l}lith utilization of dynamic effects, is the
relation between energy increase of the sail-
plane passing through an area of lift of
constant vertical speed and change in the
vertical component of flight speed z'
between entering and leaving the area of lift.
lhis relation has been introduced by Gorisch.

AF-nu 
^r'! 

mq/l{ -w /AL (8)atm - aim

Gorisch interprets this relation as follows:
The first tenn on the right side he calls the
"unsteady increase', while the second terfi is
"steady increase". The name for the second
term explains itself since it represents the
known relation beLween sdilplane energy rise
and titre ofpassing through the vertical air
stream, and the mean value of the sailDlane
rate oi descent (which cdn be ootained from
the speed-polar curve for the qiven speed V

and loading factor n). 0n the other hand,
the tem m !varn^z- is independent of time
and its magnitude is proportional to the
difference between vertical cornponents of the
sailplane speed (relative to ground) on
entering .nd leaving the drea of lift
(Fiqure 6).

It should be emphasized that this
dynamic* terr can have a positive or

* The l/,ord "dynamic' seens to fit better than
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negative value, which means gain or loss of
the sail plane's energy respectively.

The +' siqn appears when both tz- and
watri afe=positive or negative. For the pilot,
it neans that in the upward moving air stream
the flight path should be curved so that the
i6nr4. of (u.votIF :\ dDo/p r,e ".tptdre(1, n positive); in the descendr'n9 Jir
stredm the fl ight pdth curvature should
correspond to the speed gain (A n neqdtive).It should also be taken into account that,
kren oo -"vinq Lla aoo,e r,lp. lha a/1'miL
energy gain is the larger the higher the
cruise speed is since, in that circumstance,
h'igher value of lz- can be achieved. At the
same time, utilization of the dynamic energy
oo i' 'c Fquivu.F'rL ro r- \'Fdc, ( os\,oinL,,/ ] qll (r l) rr lJvo"dble hedrher
.ordi ior i..., dr hiqha. vdl .F< oJ h, tinh.
0rF 'd, ,oncluaF "ro re.oove rpm"rts; th;t
the best cruise speed in dolphin-node cross-
country flight, vrith utilization of the
possibilities offered by correct controlling
of the load factor, is high€r thar the best
cruise speed calculated in the preceding
section under th€ assunption of slo14 changes
in speed. It follol,\ls, therefore, that thepilot usirg the described technique can, and
should, set the l4accready ring at a hjgher
rate of climb than that expected. For
selection of cruise speed and speed in the
area of lift, enploy the sane rules as in the
case of steady cross-country flight.
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